THE PINK GIFT FAIR 2018
TERMS & CONDITIONS
1) Stall bookings are selected at the end of
March and accepted stallholders are
notified in April. We aim to create a
well-balanced event, and this
consideration will ultimately determine
whether or not an applicant is offered a
space.
2) Any item displayed and deemed
offensive to the public or the charities
will be instructed to be removed.
3) Any products sold must comply with
relevant safety standards and we ask
that certificates be displayed.
4) Traders and staff must conduct their
business in a manner that does not
interfere or conflict with the interests of
other traders. Any persons found to be
offensive, may be asked to leave with
no refund offered.
5) You are asked to set up before the fair
opens on Saturday at 9.30am In the
interest of other traders and the public,
all traders must complete the setting-up
of their stand and man it before the Fair
opens. Any trader found to break
down before Sunday 4pm will be in
breach of health and safety rules and
the venue may have to be closed to
the public. If a stall has to leave
whilst during the duration of the fair,
they must first obtain agreement
from the fair organisers and be
marshaled out of the venue.
6) The venue for the fair will be secure
overnight. However, the organisers
cannot accept any responsibility for lost
or damaged goods, through vandalism,
theft or any other means at any time
during the fair set up, opening times or
breakdown.
7) The organiser’s can not be held
responsible for any money lost or stolen
from the venue or parked vehicles
8) By signing the application form you are
agreeing to the Fairs terms and
conditions as set out here.
9) The event has Cancer Research Public
Liability Insurance but traders are

responsible for any accidents or injuries
to the public caused by their products or
display stands etc., and it is a condition
of taking part in the Fair that
stallholders must supply copies of their
Public Liability insurance prior to the
fair opening.
10) Any stallholder that uses electricity
must supply an up to date PAT testing
certificates for each device.
11) All providers of food must provide and
display a food hygiene certificate. No
cooking is allowed in/ outside of the
venue. Any products used on or given
to attendees do so under their own
liability.
12) Vehicles are to move slowly and obey
directional signage throughout set up,
opening times and breakdown. Vehicles
are parked at owner’s own risk.
Stallholders requiring special help or
displaying a disabled badge should
notify organiser’s prior to fair
commencing.
PAYMENT
13) To secure your stand, payment must be
sent immediately on receiving an offer
of a stall (cheques made payable to
The Pink Gift Fair). The invite will be
removed after 10 working days.
14) To keep the stand fees low we request
10% of your takings at end of the Fair
and a donation of a suitable prize for the
raffle during build up. With Wellbeing
treatments the financial donation is
voluntary.
15) The organiser’s reserve the right to
cancel the event, without refunds, at any
time due to circumstances outside their
control.
16) Refunds will only be provided after the
event. No refunds will be offered if
stand is cancelled one month prior to
date of fair commencing. 50% refunds
will be made should cancellation be
before this time and stall can be re-sold.

